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£ Barlasch of the Guard
*1 By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN
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! ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale
&>»***. »»**

-K

Tonight vU Our Last WordU>
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p» 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

/n «ABOUT THAT 
GIFT OF

it acta as a verv effective
-

FurnitureEnveloped in their stiff sheepskin», con- with colorless faces turned toward the
staff riding behind him.

Moat of the face» were strange; others 
altered that the features had -to

AND ; cealed by the high collars which reached 
| to the brim of their hats—showing notli- 
! ing but eyes where ttie rime made oJd were so
1 faces and young all alike, it was difficult be sought for as in the face of a mummy, 
for any to judge of their neighbor—whetb- jjeitller Charles nor de Casimir was

■ er he were Pole or Prussian, Dantoiger or nnlong the homemen. One or two of them
■ Swede. The women in thick shawl», with . . M ]ead<r had done, to the
I, hoods or scarves concealing their faces, twy • j9_
■ stood silently beside their husbands. It "I* at j. Captain de Villa®»,”
■ was only the Children who asked a thoos- y^yyide, “and the other I do not know—
■ ; and ■ questions, and got never an answer nOT that tgl], ^ who ^ bowing now. 

.■ from the cautious descendants of-a Han- are tbey?’’
■ ! seatic people. Desiree did not answer. None of these

Is it the French or the Russians that men WM cberJeg Unconsciously holding
■ I are coming?” asked a child near to Des- heT two mittened hands at her throat,
■1 lree- • she searched each face.

They Were well placed to see even those 
who followed on foot. Many them 
not French. It would have been easy to 
distinguish Charles or de Casimir among 
the dark-visaged eOirtbernef». Desiree was 

h , . . ... , not conscious of the crowd around her.
wore beneath her funs the dress that bad ghe 0f the muttered remarks.

; .been prepared (or the *>“”>«? * All her «os* was jw her eye*.* !
i so long ago. Maithilde had noticed the that all?.. 6he 6aid) at ]engtii-as|
dress, which had not been seen for six ^ othtT8 had ^ „t tbe entrance to the 
'month*. Lisa, more loquacious, nodded to %

friend, when lielping- Desiree gbe f<mna Ae wae *andin/ha

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-5$_DocK St. * Phone 59#< \ ButWire
Write Do it

Pretty
SoonTomorrow RAILROADS.or COAL.

Call
said Steamer “Restigouche” 

Has Anrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

Wé’re very busy, but not 
too busy to get your order 
filled to your entire satisfac
tion on time.

CHRISTM AS

OUR FOUR STORES THE SHOP
PING CENTRE.

#AND
NEW YEARitf!! “Both,” was the answer.

I “But which will come first ?"
“Wait and see—eilentium,” replied the 

careful Daotziger, looking over his should-

5TREIT MORRIS CHAIRS,
, $15.00 UP—With Patent Foot

rest. Handsomely made in 
Oak, Maroon and Green Cov- 

I erings.

OFFICE CHAIRS, FROM $550 
TO $21.00—Fine assortment in 
Golden Oak finishes. Station
ary and Revolving. Suitable 
for business gifts. '

were

L—" -KSiSlSnSff"
Going Dsc. 22,1906, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Butions on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
sad L C. R.

To Stations West of MootreeL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1906, incluelve; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 1996. Alee on Deo. 
30 and 31. 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
tor return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAY r iRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, SO 
and 31, 1906, and Jan. L 1906, good lor 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay/ St. 
John, N. B.

Or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. Pe R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

er.
Desiree had changed her clothes, andMen, Women and Children in a Happy, 

Hustling Christmas Crowd.
i-A COMPLETE LIST FOR PURSES BIG AND 

LITTLE, LEAN AND PLUMP.

For Twenty-five Cents.

it as to a 
with.-berfors.

“You have changed,” since you last 
| wore it.”
| "I have grown older—and fatter,” an- 
! swered Desiree, cheerfully.
! And Lisa, who had no imagination,
| earned satisfied with the explanation. Bat 
I the change was in Desiree's eyes.
' With Sebastian's permission—almost at 
his suggestion they had selected the Grutte

| Brucke as the point from which to see There are manyTwho overlook the fact 
; the sight. This bridge «pens the Mottiau t,hat in northern lands; more especially in 
i at the entrance to the Langenmarkt, and eucb plains as Lithuania, Courland, and 
I the roadway widen# before it narrows pnhuid, travel in winter !» easier than ait 
i «gain to pass beneath the Grunes Thor. nny 1 other tkhe of year. The rivers, 
i There is rising ground where the road which run sluggishly in their ditçh-like j 
spreads like a fen, and here they could beds, are frozen eo completely that thh ;

| see and be seen. I bridges are no longer required. The roads,1
“Let us hope,” said Sebastian, “that ;n summer almost impassable—mere ruts;

1 two of these gentlemen may perceive you ,terpe*a the plain—are for the time ignored, !
| as they paw.’1 ) and the traveller strikes a bee-line from

Blit he did not offer to accompany them p[gce ,t0 place across a level of 'frozen I 
By half-past eleven the streets were full. snow. ,

i The citizens knew their Governor, it j Louis d'Arragon bed worked ottt a 
I seemed. He would not keep them waiting. routfl across the plain, as he had been .
| Although Rapp lacked that power of ap- taught to shape a, oourse across a chart.

11 pea-ling to the imagination which has sur-1 “Dow you return from Kowno?” he ;
■ jvived Napoleon’s death with such as- as),ed Barlaech.
■ ; toitnding vitality that it moves men’s “Name of my nose," replied that travel- 

minds today as surely as it did a hundred jp,., “f followed the line of dead horses.”
shrewd enough to m*ke “Then I will take you by Another 

route,” replied the sailor.
And three days later—before General l | 

Rapp had made his entry into Dantzig— I 
Barlasch sold two skeletons of horses and I 

sleigh at an endrmeus profit to a staff 11 
officer of Murat's .at Gnmbinnen. 11

They had passed. through Rapp’s army. I 
They lad halted at Konigsberg to make 1 
inquiry, and now, almost in sight of the I 
Niemen, where the land begins" to heave I 
in great wave's, like those that -roll round I 
Cape Horn, they were -asking still if any I 
man had seen Chartes. Darragon. - I

“Where are jràt&ôjint, comrades?” ail 
hundred men had- fiaywl ft. ask them. I 

“To seek a brotfief,” answered Bar- I 
lascb, who, hke'.'mstiy unprincipled p*r-j I 
sons, had soon found that a lie is much 11 
simpler than, an.^-ÿatiou. • . I
-“Bdt the tbajomjj atonoeil-aï- them -atu-'j'l 
pidlÿ, *ithout comjppuL or with only a j I 
shrug of $heir . bowqd, shoulders. They i I 
were going the wrong'hvay. They must I 
be mad. Bet,weg%,:Tlantgig and Konigs- j I 
berg they had indeed found a few travel- I 
1er» going eastward — despatch-bearers j I 
seeking Murat—spies going northward to j I 
Tilsit and General Yotck, still in treaty 11 
with his own conscience—a prominent ] I 
member of tbe Tugendbund, wondering, 11 
like many others, if, there Were any virtue 11 
left in the world.., Others, again, told 

I them that they were bffioers ordered to 
take up some new: command in the re- j I 
treating "army. I

Beyond Konigsberg, however, d'Arragon 
and Barlaech found themselves alone on 
their eastward route. Every man’s face I 
was set toward the west. This was not an j 
army at ell, but an endless procession of | 
tramps. Without food or shelter, with no j 
baggage but what they could carry on 
their backs, they journeyed as each of us j 
must journey out of this world into that ; 
which lies bejrcnd—alone, with no corn- j 
rade to help them over the rough places, I 
or lift them when they fell. For there j 
was Only ohe man pi 111 this rabble who I 
rose to the height of self-sacrifice, arid a | 
persistent devotion to duty. And he was j 
coming làst of all.

Many had started off in couples—with a . 
faithful friend—only to quarrel at last. | 
For it is a peculiarity of the French that j 
they can only have one friend at a time. | 
Long ago—back beyond the Niemen—all j 
friendships bad been dissolved, and dis
cipline and a republic are «redded we shall 
have the millennium.. Liberty, they cry: 
meaning, 1 may do as I like. Equality ;
I-am better than'you. Fraternity: what 
is yours is mine, if I want it.
, So they quarrelled over Everything, and 
fought for a place round the fire that 
another had lighted. They burnt the 
houses in which they had- passed a night, j 
though they knew that thousands trodg- ! 
ing behind them must die for lack of this 
poor shelter.

At the Beresina they had fought on the 
bridge like wild animals, and those who 
■had herses trod jiheir comrades under 
foot, or pushed them over the parapet. 
Twelve thousand perished, on the banks 
on in the river, and sixteen thousand 
were left behind to the mercy of the Cos
sacks.

At Vilna the people were terrified at 
the sight of this inhuman rabble, which 
had commanded their admiration on the 
outward march. And the commander, 
with his staff, crept out of the city at j 
night, abandoning sick, wounded, and l 
fighting men.

At Kowno they crowded numbly across 
the bridge, fighting for precedence, <vhen 
they might have walked at leisure across ; 
the ice, They were no longer men at j 
all, but dumb and driven animals, who 
fell by the readable and were stripped j 
by their comrades before the warmth of [ 
life had left their limbs. I

"Excuse me, comrade? I thought you ! 
were dead,” said one, on being remon- | 
strated with by a dying man. 
went on his way reluctantly, for he knew 
trial in a few minutes another would j 
snatch the booty. But for the most.ipart 
they were not so scrupulous.

At first d'Arragon, to whom these hor- 
were new, attempted to help such as 

appealed to him. but Barlasch laughed at 
him.

nd in hand
with Mathilde, Whose face was like mar-V-T ...1 STUDENT CHAIRS, "$6.50 UP- 

Theee are those hollowed-out, 
exceedingly comfortable chairs. 
Covered with Leather Cloth 
and Figured Tapestry.

FANCY TABLES, FROM *1.00 
UP—There ia practically no end

- to this fine of Christmas goods. 
Every shape, all the woods and 
finishes. Mahoganies and Oaks.

GARD TABLES, FROM $2.o0 
TO $30—The Folding kind, the 
Circular kind, the Oblong kind.
All have Felt Linings and 
same of them are in tbe new 
“Fold-Away” shapes.

PARLOR PEDESTALS, $6 AND 
$8—In Mahogany Veneer. Used 
for Jardineree and Statuettes. 
Very voguish in large cities.

CHESS AND CHECKER 
TABLES FOR $5.00—Made of 1 
Oak in the Austrian Bent- I 
wood style. Cbess'and Checker j 
Boards embodied in the top-

TABOURETTES, OR PLANT } 
STANDS, $130 TO $650—In 1 
Mahogany Finish, Oak»,We»th- I 
ered Oak, Prairie Grass and 1 
Burnt Work.' Many novelty I 
shapes; nothing hackneyed. I

bk.
The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen at our office.

At last, when even the crowd had paea- 
ed away beneaith the G-runea-Thor, they 
turned and walked home in silence.

“gi”:
Distinct with footprints yet 

Of many a mighty marcher gone that way. | Htinny ITOyfies, 25c. up.
Crepe de Chine Scarfs, 35c. up. 
Ladies’ Belts, 30d. Up.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, 30c. box. 
Lavender Water, 23c. bottle. 
Atkinson’s Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson's Fine Soaps.
Memo. #ads, 36c. up.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, Sc. to 25c. 
Neckties, all kinds, 25c. up.
Boys’ Woollen Gloves, 25c. 
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25e. up. 
Walking Sticks, 25c. up.
Jap Crepe Cushion Tops, 40c. 
Novelty Pin Cushions, 46c. up. 
Child's Woollen Gaiters, 20c. up. 
Bleached Linen Towels.

• hfldren’e Knitted Clouds.
Baby Woollen Bonnets.
Baby Bootees, 25c up.
Miailm Bibs, 15c. to 35c.
Aprons, 25c. to 40c.
Pictures, 25c. up.
Ornaments galore, 35c. up.
Jap Trays for CSgats, 36c.
Stocking Caps, 36c. up.
Knitted Bashes, 30c.
Trouser Hangers, 36c. up.
Stock Collars, 26c. up.
String Ties, 25c. up.
Fancy Wool Gloves, 26c. up. 
linen Embroidered D’Oylies, 2Sc. up. 
Windsor Ties, 25c. tip. 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. up.

| Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more. $

From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.

gibbon a co.. Dec. 5....LAKE ERIE........................Dec. 23
Dec. 19....LAKB MANITOBA...........Jan. 6
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE........................ Feti. .
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA...........Feb. 17
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ..Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE......... ............Mar. 17
Mar. 13... .LAKE MANITOBA.......... Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 347.60 
and 350 and upwards, according to steam
er.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, *40; 

London, 342.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 326.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londondery to St. J oho, 327-50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates. -

Smythe Street and 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

;

a Dollar.For Half rr

Hamilton Ell Scotch SoftAtkinson’s Fine Perfumes.
Atkinson’s Good Soaps.
Manicure Sets, 50c. up.
Doll’s Go-Carts, 65c. tip.
Girls’ Framers, 50c. up.
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 60c. up. 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Color Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, 50c. up. -. 
Made-Up Mufflers, 50c. up. 
Suspenders, 50c. up.
Linen Cushion Covers, 60c. up. 
White and Black Child's Overalls, 

60c. up.
Red Overstockings, 50c. up,

Baby Bearskin Bonnets.
Girte’ Tams, 60c. up.
Crumbing Sets, 80c. up.
Boys* Pants, 50c. tip.
Wk, Litiea, Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Centres, 50c. up. 
Battenburg Centres.
Battenbuig D’Oylies,
Leather Purses, 60c. up.
Leather Bap, 60c. up.
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.

Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs, 
tears for Boys.

Gun Metal Pencils.

| yeans ago, he
i nee of his master’s methods when such 
I would eeem to serve his purpose. He was 

■not going to creep into Daqtzig like' a 
whipped dog into his kennel.

He had procured a home at Elbing. Be
tween that tonvn and and the Mottlmi lie 
had halted to form "his army into some
thing like order, to get together a staff 
with which to surround himself. ,

But the Dantzigem did not cheer. They 
stood and watched him in a sullen silence 

he rode across the bridge now known 
.as the “Milk-Can.” His bridle was twist
ed round his arm, for ell his fingers were 
frost-bitten. His nose and his ears wére 
in the same plight, and he had been treat
ed by a Polish barber, who. indeed, ef
fected a cure. One eye was almost closed. 
Hh face was astonishingly red. But he 
carried" hirnself like a soldier, and faced 
the world with the audacity that Napj^l- 

taughit to all his disciples. S
Behind him rode a few staff officers, but 

the majority were on foot. Some efforts 
had been made to revive the faded uni
forms. One or two heroic souls had cgst 
aside the fur cloaks to which they owed 
their fife, but the majority were broken 
men without spirit, without .pride-----ap
pealing only to pity. They hugged them
selves closely in their ragged cleaks, and 
sbumbled as they walked. It. wae im- 

j possible to distinguish between the officers 
1 and the men. The biggest and the strong
est were the best clad-the bullies were 
the best fed. All were black and emOke- 
grimed—with eyes reddened and infla«ned 
by the dazzling snow through which they i 
stumbled by day. as much as by the 
smoke into which they crouched at night. 
Every garment was riddled by the holes 
burnt by flying sparke-every face was 
smeared with blood that rah from the 
borse-flesh they had torn Ssunder with 
their teeth while it yet smoked.

Scone laughed and waved their hands to 
the crowd. Others, who had known the 
tragedy of Vilna and. Kowno, stumbled on 
iu stubborn silence, still doubting that 
Dantzig stood—that they were at last ill 
eight of food and warmth and rest.

“Is that all?” men asked each other in 
astonishment. For the last stragglers htid 
crossed the new Mottiau betore the head 
of the procession had readied the Grime
Brucke. , „ ..

“If I had such an army as that, said 
a stout Dantzigev, "I should bring it into 
the city quietly, after dusk.”

But the majority were silent, remember- 
ing the departure of these men—the tn- 
umph, the glory, and the hope. For a 
great catastrophe is a curtain that for a 
moment shuts out ail history and makes 
the human family little children again, 
who can but cower and hold each other's 
hands in the dark.

“Where are the guns?” asked one.
“And the baggage?” suggested «neither. 
“And the treasure of Moscow?” whis

pered a Jew with cunning eyes, who bad 
hidden behind his neighbor when Rapp 
glanced m his direction.

Emerging on tbe bridge, the General 
I glanced.at the old Mottiau. A crowd was 
I collected on it. The citizens no longer 
| used the bridges but crossed without fear 
j Where they pleased, and heavy sleighs 
paæed up and down as on a highroad.

| Rapp saw it, made a grimace, and, turn- 
jing in his saddle, spoke to his neighbor,
• an engineer officer, who was to make an 
| immortal name and die in Dantzig.

The Mottiau was one of the chief de
fences of tiie city, but instead of a river 
the Governor found a highroad!

Rapp alone seemed to look about him 
i with tbe air of one who knew lids where- 
1 aboutti. In the straggling trail of men be- 
j hind him, not one in a hundred looked for 
a friendly face. -Some stared in front of 

j them with lifeless eyes while others, with 
I a little spirit plucked up at the end of a 
I weary march, f^aneed up at the gabled 
; houses with the interest called forth by 
the first sight of a new city.

I It was not until long afterward that the 
world, piecing together information pur- 

I posel.v delayed and details carefully falei- 
! tied, knew thait of the four bundled fhou- 
isand men who marched triumphantly to 
the Niemen, only twenty thousand 
ed that river six months later, and ol 

two-thirds had never seen Mos-

wns

Coal Landing.
Scotch ® Américain AnthraciteRATTAN AND GRASS

H6E0R6E w,.«as&;*
Telephone 1116

a

,'1■ -i %'s,ST. JOHN TO LONDON.RATTAN WORK-BASKETS, 
. $3 TO $6.25—These are stand- 

ing in ahape, and have a hinged 
cover, with trays underneath.

RATTAN CHAIRS, $3 TO *li.50
-«fifeSKSS:

tinted finish, as well as the 
dark Weathered Oak - Finish. 
Some arc Upholstered—Leather
and Tapestry.

1S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 
CSbln only.

S. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, '06, Third 
Cabin only.Your Christmas Dinnern as

.<Rates earn® as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap« 

ply to
W. H. C. MACK AY, St. John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R.‘PERRY, 4 P- A., C. P. R..

St. John, -X B.

Will not hurt you if you 
take a. dose ofFor Seventy-five Cents. I

V

BERNER’S OYSPEPSU CUBEMen’s Umbrellas, 75c. to $10 
Collar Button Cases, 75$.
Glass «nd lÿickel Flasks, 65c.
Gun Metal Links, 75c. up.
Hair Brush Sets, Ebony, 75c. up.i 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Perpetual Calendars, 75c. up. 
Shaving Pads, from 85c. up.
Doll’s Sleighs, 90c. up.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, 75c. up.

J ■ |Baby Dresses, 80c. up.
Muslin Dressing Jackets, 85c. up.

-S»wu Dressing Jackets, 85c, up.
Japatro-a Screens, 75c. up.
Christmas Tree Mats.
Humpty-Dumpty Circus Toys.
Leather Novelties, 75c. Up.
Way’s Silk Mufflens, 75c.
Lace Stock Collera.

Stock Collars.
lalf Doz. Linen Initialed Handk’f’s. Boys’ Kid Gloves, 75c. up. 
Embroidered Centres, etc., 75c. Up. Black Cloth Gaiters, 70c. up. 
ace Chemisettes, 60c. to 80c. Child’s Corduroy Gaiters, 85c.

V ' !•’

■ Immediately after.
Gives instant relief and positively 

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Price 35 cento

A* All DrurftfUt*.

>eon CHINA CLOSETS, FROM $1656 jl 
TO $75.00—In Quartered Oak 11 
and Mahogany, handsomely ■] 
made, some having Shaped IE 
Glass Fronts. New designs.

Hf. tri-'tcLra_l*'7U’-----'

cures

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, GOT. 16th. 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN.
No, 2—Express tor Halifax, Sydnéy and 

ipbellton ,. .,... .. ..
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.................. 7.21
No. 26—Express lor Point du Chens, Ha

lifax end Flctou.............
No. 9—Express for Sussex..............
No. 114—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...... .... ...... ....
No. 10—Express for Monoton, Sydney and 

Halifax .............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. AM 
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ....... 3.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Qu#;beo ., h i. .. .... .... ,.
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ...
No. 26—Bxpreee from Halifax. Plctou,

PL du Chcne and Campbellton ,. . .17.49 
No. t—Bxpreee from Monoten .. .......Al.fO
No 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

/
CHEFFON1ERS FROM $10 TO 

$17.00. In Oak, Bird’s Eye 
Maple and Dark and Light 
Mahogany. A fine gift for a 
gentleman. Mirrors, etc.

dressing Cables from
$17.00 TO $38.—In the darker 
woods chiefly, with a variety 
of Mirror shapes—oval, ob
long, square—and rich ■ furni
ture effects.

FOB HOLIDAY TRADE. 1

! 7.01Cam e eaeeeeeee

For an Evèn Dollar. We offer a choice selection of Aie»,

w&ss;r' .*»
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarre-
g°Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whim 
kiee; Brandies, Rums. Gins, «to., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stout».
Mai] and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

.............12,21
17.1*

.19.09Dent's Famous Gloves.
Reynier’s Renowned Gloves.
Nickel Shaving Sets.
Half Dozen Men’s Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Unlined Gloves.
Men's Lined Gloves.
Umbrellas, 90c. up.
Cardigan Jackets, 90c. up. 
Stockinette Gaiters, $L00 pair up.

Tool Shoulder Shawls, 
aby’e Wool Jackets.

• Comer Cushions. 
-Ante of al kinds. 

•A t Wood Goods.
Winter Vests. 

Ladies’ Kid Gloves. 
Angola Wool Gloves.

28.28■ •••■#»•«•#• e.e

FANCY ROCKING CHAIRS j 
FROM $2.00 Ul?.—If there is I 

one line in which we are J

.18.46
18.00

well stocked it is Rockets. 
Any style you like, from the 
home-like little Split Splint 
sewing chair at $1.25 
newest steel Coil Rocker at 
$8.50 to $16. All the new 
ideas, every wood and fine 
finishes on all.

M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.From One to Two Dollars. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 

24.00 o’clock la midnight
D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 

Moncton. N. R. Oct il 1906.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King ctrwt. at 
John, N. B.. Telephone 271. _ ...

CEOROF CARtfri L. O. T. !u

to the

Telephone Subscribers.Ebony Trinket Boxes, $1.65 up. 
Reading Glasses, *1.76.
“Simplex” Typewriters, $1.40. 
Rocking Horses, $1.25. 
llaby Sleighs, *1.80 up.
High Chains, all kinds, $150 up. 
Child's Dining Sets, $150 up.
Child's Rockers, *1.00 
“Earl Grey” Mufflers, *1.25 up.
Baby Mongolian Muffs, $1.75.
Lined Baskets (Fancy).
Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
Angora Gloves.
Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas, $1.00 up. 
Made-up Bachelor Cushions, $1.25 up. 
Handkerchief Sachets, $1.70 
Silk Coat Hangera, $1.65.

oil Jerseys, $1.90 each.
Sateen Underskirts, $1.25 up. 
Cotton House Dresses, $1.40 f

nies: »*Plesee add to your 
430 Central Fish S 

1668 Crown Life 
Burleigh 

1579B Co aman, M.

/WRITING DESKS FROM $5.50 
TO $42.—In Mahogany and 

with Solid Braes Trim- 
Made in the latest

e, Sydney'street.
. Co., Robertson * 

, «géra, Ptinbe Wm, 
isg JOB, resideiee, Peter

«Dressing Jackets, $1.65 up. 
yt Sweepers, $2.00 up.

M gok Mantel Drape, $1-50 up.
1 Hall Bnufli Sets, $1.80 tip.

Military Brush sets, $150 up. 
Rich Out Glass, $1.85 up.
Boy»’ Norfolk Suit». $2.00 up.
Silk Chemisettes, $1.00 up.
Silver Pin Tray», $150.
Silver Ash Trays, $150 up.
Hair Brush Sets, $150 up.
Ebony Hand Mirrors, $1.10.
Niekd Hand Mirrors, $1.10. 
Stacker's Bet», $1.25 up.

Oak, 
rning*.
models with every convern- 

Excellent for ladies and MAH-PU
MINERAL

up. ' fit
oe deaden, Fair-1141b Dewitt Bros^ produce 

ville.
1425 Jtetchum,

/ street,
104 Lake, J. G 

and 1 
674 MowryS

057 'sMcKehhn

I
ence. 
children.

MEDICINE CABINETS FROM 
$3.50 TO $9—A safeguard in 
evqry home. Made in White 

. Enamel finish, Mahogany fin
ish and Fancy Oaks. Some 
fitted with Bottles and Labels.

A, residence, King

Row, cor.1

WATERI Street.
Sty Hut Co, offief Prinee

up.
i.

street.
1151 Watrlmry *

wholesale.
FOOT RESTS AND SLIPPER 

BOXES, $2.75 TO $8.-A neat 
little item of comfort, especi
ally for the mén. Upholster
ed in various materials, in
cluding Spanish Leather.

ing, office and 
,, street.

A. yfl McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

From Two to Three Dollars. Purt because It comes tom 
i depth of 268 feet

lb earn RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY tu4 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

( See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Blk. and Oolored Moreen Undents *£’ *3-00.
HIV. and CeJ’d. doth Jacket^ $2d*L Worf Hugs, $2.50 up.

. Oek Grandfather’s docks, *2.40. Baby Mongolian Oollare, $2.20 up. 
râs Cuckoo Clocks, *250 up. Baby Mongolian Boa», *2.20 up.

toys’ Fancy Suits, $250 up. Lined Baskets (Fancy) _
taSaug Jackets, *2.00 up. Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
't Ooa,tfl 82 00 up Traîne Fox Boa*, $2.-5 to $4.50.

Separate Troieère. Red Fox Boas, $2.25 to $4.50.
deChine Scarfs, $2.00 up. Fancy Sewing Screens, $3.00 up. Writing Companion?^ $2.00 up. Beautiful Satin Tea Coseys $2.70 up.

Brass Letter Stands, $2.75 up. Boys’ Leather Leggins, $2.25.

i

1 ifUN sjypi
ITMEVMSCHMIOALCO. sent or polio-os.. _

L L CIWOlWklTl.Omg f’.lïîïïïîüt 
1 K c.l. «. « wvtjo tisto vravofi
V.. si 00. nr 1 bottl.l S3 76.■ circular rent on rwiuMt

STANDORETTES—THE UTIL
ITY TABLE, $6.00.—An ad- 
jastable top, particularly use
ful in the sick room, as it fits 
in every corner or so that 
patfents may use it while ly-- 
ing down. For library and 
art work also.
MAGAZINE STANDS FROM 
$7.75 to $23.—A novelty this | 
season, and a much-needed ar- ; 
rangement. Shelves fee* the 
books and a closet on top.

COSTUMERS, OR CLOTHES 
STANDS, $3.00 TO $5.50.—A 
dandy and ccmpact item for 
the boudoir or hallway. Sim
ply a pole with, many hooks. 
In Oak, Mahogany and Prairie 
Grass.

SECRETARY - BOOKCASES, 
$16.50 UP.—An ideal and 
popular gift for girls and 
growing boys. Two items of 
furniture in one. AH the new- 

in connection. 
Good bevelled Mirrors.

NOTICE or ASSIGNMENT
NSIs bhoS<?'c‘S

, ÜouX MtSMS’ £ovM
I Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to tbe undersigned, JOHN A.I rtace'V’Sew011^.w8^ a;

! at-law, on tbe seven ih day of December m- 
1 stant, of all the estate, property and effects 
jand credits o£ the said bamuel Romanoff, 

for tbe benefit of his creditors, without pre- 
! Terence, under the provisions of Chapter Ml,
! of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns- 
! wick, 1903; and a meeting of the crodrto”
! of the said Samuel Romanoff will be hem 
at tbe offices of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, Princess street, in said 
City of Selnt John, on Wednesday the twen- 
tleth day of December, A. D. 190o, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of inspectors, and the glvl°f directions 
reference to disposal of said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as 
shall properly come before sutii meeting.

, And further, take notice, that all creditors 
1 are required to file their claims, duly prov

en, with tbe undersigned assignee wiUiln 
three months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a Judge 
of tbe Supreme or County Court, and : that 
all claims not filed within the time limit
ed or such further time. If a°F» may be 

! allowed by any such judge, shall be wholly 4 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 

I of the estate, and the assignee shall be at 
! liberty to distribute the P™**!4! 
estate as if no such clal™„tH1JJe^V 
out prejudice to tbe liabilities of tbe deb-
l0DateaeIat°St. John, this ninth day of Da- 
cember, A. D. 1906.
■aaalllrv

From Three to Four Dollars. |
Moreen Underskirts. Persian Lamb Caps for men $3.25^ 

German Otter Caps for Men, $3.25.
Opera Glasses, $3.75 up.
Quad. Plate Shaving Mugs, *3.00.
Fur Lined Gloves.
Children’s Grey Lamb Cape, $3.25.
White Jap Silk Waists, $3.75 up.
English Down Quilts, $3.75 up.
Jap Gilt-Work Cushions, $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths.
Good Linen Napkins per dozen.

•a
-BSrrind Col’d 

Lafliee’ Bath Robes, $3.00 up. 
Children's Silk Dresses, $350 up. 
Jap Art Draught Screens, $3.40. 
Shirtwaist Boxes, $3.50 up.
French Gilt Olocke, $3.90 up. 
Smoking and house Coats.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
Our Great Blanket Coat for Boys. 
Our Great Blanket Coat for Girls.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)

And lie

Fror Four to Five Dollars. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EJIODtlEB 

A*» CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St Joha, N. K

Telephone Ne. tt

Crocker 6 Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nundators, and Bells. Wlrelng 
in all Its branches.

1est notionsrecrore-
'nfiddiirts, $4.25 up. Travellers’ Clocks in Cases.

Swing Horses, $450 up.
Girl’s Grey Lamb Collars, $4.50 up. 
Light Blue Jap Silk Waists, $4.50. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waists, *4.50.

Blk and dol’d 
Silk Dressing o 
Luxurious Bath i -J- 
Three-Piece Suits for lloys.
Our “Special” Suit dye

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GOODS FROM $5.00 to $500.0»

i
$4.50 up 'these

C9W.
rovs

We store your goods until 
Saturday, if asked.

SAFE SHIPMENTS

Kapp, whose bloodshot eyes searched 
the crowd of faces turned toward hint,
recognized a number of people. To Math- _________ ________________

i ilde he bowed gravel;, and with a kindlier | I( we on]y those things which make us 
j glance turned an Ins saddle to OOW again. haW)y our best work becomes tainted by 
to Desiree. They hardly heeded him, but I seiflshness.

, $4.25.
< (To be continued.)

*M.LTD.M. R. A’s.AT
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